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Abstract
By dividing at random 14 normal persons into 7 pairs of two individuals each, lymphocytes
were isolated from their peripheral blood and taking one of the pairs as stimulating cells or antigens
and the others as responding cells, mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) was carried out. As for the
method of MLC we used our MLC method of unidirectional mixed culture with a small amount
of lymphocytes in additition of 1% (v /v) PHA.M and cultured for three days, and a widely used
conventional method in which 3H.thymidine uptake was the parameter of the blastformation rate
and cultured for seven days. In comparing the results of these two groups of MLC the data in six
experiments out of the seven coincided. Namely, with 5x 104 cells each of stimulating cell group
and responding cell group, it is possible to achieve satisfactory MLC, the culture can be done only
for three days without requiring any special technique and the results can be readily evaluated.
Therefore, MLC by our simple method would yield satisfactory results in clinics.
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Abstract: By dividing at random 14 normal persons into 7 pairs of
two individuals each, lymphocytes were isolated from their peripheral
blood and taking one of the pairs as stimulating cells or antigens and
the others as responding cells, mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC) was
carried out. As for the method of MLC we used our MLC method of
unidirectional mixed culture with a small amount of lymphocytes in
additition of 1% (v /v) PHA.M and cultured for three days, and
a widely used conventional method in which 3H.thymidine uptake was
the parameter of the blastformation rate and cultured for seven days.
In comparing the results of these two groups of MLC the data in six
experiments out of the seven coincided. Namely, with 5x 104 cells
each of stimulating cell group and responding cell group, it is possible
to achieve satisfactory MLC, the culture can be done only for three
days without requiring any special technique and the results can be
readily evaluated. Therefore, MLC by our simple method would
yield satisfactory results in clinics.
In performing organ transplantation recently the mixed lymphocyte culture
(MLC) has come to occupy an important place along with HL-A typing. When
lymphocytes from two different individuals are cultured together, the per-
centage of cells transformed into a blast type is inversely proportinal to the
tissue compatibility of the two individuals. This MLC has a very highly
significant value in predicting the clinical results of a renal allograft. We
have already demonstrated that the unidirectional lymphocyte mixed culture
of a small amount in the presence of PHA can predict fairly well the potentials
of H·2 or non-H-2 histoincompatibility as well as the survival time of skin or
kidney allograft (1-4). In the present investigation we conducted MLC by
the 3H-thymidine incorporation, the method now widely used the world over
(5), conventional method, and obtained the data coinciding with those ob-
tained by our MLC with PHA and report here our findings.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Human peripheral blood lymphocytes: With 14 normal persons we selected at
random a pairs of two persons each into 7 groups, and 20 ml each of peripheral
blood was collected, and lymphocytes were isolated from the blood by Tetron
wool column or Ficoll.Conray method. Individual lymphocytes of the pairs
are divided into two groups. The group is used for the conventional MLC, the
other for our MLC method.
2. Stimulating cells or antigens: Following the method of BACH and VOYNOW (5)
the lymphocytes treated with Mitomycin C were taken as stimulating cells in
the conventional method and supersonicated homogenate of lymphocytes (1-4)
as antigens by our MLC method.
3. MLC: When the one of pair lymphocytes are used as stimulating antigens
by our method with PHA, the other viable lymphocytes are added and cultured
for three days. In the conventional method without PHA, MLC is carried on
for seven days. After the termination of MLC the incidence of large and
medium size lymphocytes in 1,000 cells is taken as the morphological blastform-
ation rate (Figure) in our method, and the uptake of 3H-thymidine is measured
by BAIN'S method (6) and it is taken as the functional blastformation rate by the
conventional method.
Figure
Uni-directional small amount lymphocyte mixed culture
(in the presence of 1% PHA)
Preparation oj peripheral lymphocytes.
Collect 10 ml of human peripheral blood
1
Tetron wool column or Ficoll-Conay
1
Adjust the number of lymphocytes to 106 cells/ml with addition
of TC-199
(containing over 95% lymphocytes)
Lymphocyte mixed culture
Supersonicated stimulating responding cells
lymphocytes
\ !
Mixed culture (for 72 hours)
Supersonicated homogenate+ responding cells (1 1)
lymphocyte number: 5 x 104 cells
culture medium : 0.2 ml
(TC 199 : calf serum=4 : 1)
1
May- Giemsa stain
By taking cell counts the percentage of large and intermediate
lymphocytes is taken as the rate of blastformation.
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RESULTS
By dividing 14 normal persons into seven pairs of two persons each,
reciprocal MLC between these pairs were carried out and the conventional
blastformation rate (uptake of 3H-thymidine) in seven culture days without
PHA coincided with those morphological rate in our three culture days with
PHA in six out of seven pairs. Moreover, the date of MLC for three days
in the presence of PHA coincided well with those of MLC for seven days
without PHA (Table).
T ABLE CORRELATION OF THE MOLPHOLOGICAL BLASTFORMATION RATE IN OUR THREE
CULTURE DAY METHOD WITH THE FUNCTIONAL BLASTFORMATION RATE BY
3H'THYMIDINE UPTAKE IN CONVENTIONAL SEVEN CULTURE DAY METHOD.
No. of 3 culture days, PHA (+) 7 culture days, PHA (-)
expo X. + Yson. Xson. +Y. X.+Ym. Xm.+Y.
1. 545 cpm 2259 762 1341(25%)* (35) (29) (43)
2. 154 7609 761 1203(23) (39) (34) (50)
3. 456 4511 512 1093(27) (48) (37) (57)
4. 159 15385 307 911(22) (47) (36) (55)
5. 404 2997 936 1406(29) (35) (30) (38)
6.** 218 3188 367 629(22) (20) (45) (46)
7. 422 5003 508 1802(27) (50) (40) (58(
X. Y: At-random pair of individuals.
son.: Supersonicated stimulating lymphocytes.
m.: Mitomycin C treated stimulating lymphocytes.
*: Number in the parenthesis indicates morphological blastformation rate'
**: It may be noted that the results in "6" do not come out properly as in those of
Exp. 1-5 and seven with respect to the relationship of "X-Y", but other
experiments, especially in the case of three culture days with PHA give fairly
good results (P<0.05).
DISCUSSION
Even since BACH and HIRSCHHORN (7) and BAIN et al. (8) in 1964 stated
that when lymphocytes from two different individuals are cultured together,
the percentage of cells transformed into blast cells is proportional to the
tissue incompatibility of the two individuals, the MLC at present is con-
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sidered to be highly significant in predicting the clinical results of renal
allografts. In the transplantation of kidney graft from untreated donor, even
when the HL-A pattern of the donor is compatible with the recipient pattern,
it has been found that the allografted kidney cannot necessarily survive for
a long period of time. .Therefore, the value of MLC has come to receive a
'greater attention recen.tly (9). MLC., usually requires several millions of
lymphocytes either in two-way or one-way culture and also a long period of
5-7 days (mostly 7 days). HARTZMAN et at. investigated 3H-thymidine uptake
by the micromethod with 50,000 responding cells and 100,000 or 200,000
stimulating cells and they consider that it requires 7 days for MLC. For the
evaluation of results of MLC usually the measurement of the incorporation
of radioactive thymidine is used, and also microscopic counts of transformed
cells are taken in a few instances. Between the data of these two methods
there can be observed a decisive correlation.
In MLC by our method in the presence of PHA the most favorable
results can be attained within the period as short as three days, and this
method is quite simple in that it can be achieved by taking only the per-
centage of large and intermediate lymphocytes stained with May-Giemsa
stain requiring not any special technique and MLC can be conducted only
with a small number of lymphocytes resulting in the possiblity of screening
many donors at a time. The fact that the results of our MLC conducted so
swiftly and simply coincide with those obtained by the conventional method
using 3H-thymidine uptake as the parameter seems to indicate that our
method of MLC can be satisfactorily applied to predicting the fate of human
organ transplants.
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